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The ACCC has issued updated guidelines for navigating the amended ban on abuse of market influence. These updates followed the release of interim guidelines in November 2017. While the guidelines demonstrate the ACCC's approach to interpreting the amended prohibitions, they do not define the approach taken by the court. The ACCC guidelines
provide a broad overview of the amended misuse of the market power provision, which prohibits corporations that have significant market power from engaging in conduct that has a purpose, effect or likely effect to significantly weaken competition in the market. The ACCC then gives high-level examples of behaviours that may conflict with the ban, including:
non-supply; Predatory prices; Loyalty discounts; Margin compression and binding and bundling. The guidelines also examine the role of having a genuine commercial purpose in determining whether the conduct of altered abuse is contrary to the prohibition on market power, stating that the commercial justification for a particular behaviour may have an
understanding of such behaviour, but will not provide protection if the conduct still has an effect or is likely to have the consequences of a significant weakening of competition. For example, the guidelines state that a genuine commercial objective seeking to protect the employment of workers does not justify a refusal to supply a competitor if the failure has
the likely effect of significantly weakening competition. It is noteworthy that the ACCC guidelines no longer refer to standardized or national pricing by large retail chains for efficiency purposes as an example of behaviour that cannot contravene the amended ban. The ACCC is updating agreed practice guidelines the ACCC has issued updated guidelines for
navigating the ban on agreed practices that substantially reduce competition. These updates followed the release of interim guidelines in November 2017. The guidelines reflect the ACCC's approach to interpreting the amended prohibitions, but do not define the approach the court will adopt. The guidelines note that consistent practices often involve the
exchange of strategic commercial information among independent firms, which can help to equalize the competitive behaviour of companies and reduce competition between them. Such a softening of competition may occur by making such information available in a new way, including through faster, easier processing or in a way that makes the information
more reliable. The ACCC cites the example of airlines using a common online booking system to disclose future tickets that are not yet available for purchase. In the guidelines it is noted that industry and professional associations should be careful not to promote anti-competitive mechanisms among members, and that sharing such associations, even when
aggregated and anonymized, may be at risk of banning concerted practices. Accordingly, the ACCC's non-merger guidelines, also recently amended, note that the process of resolving potential agreed practices is the same as for other conduct cases, and encourages parties to approach the ACCC to guide commercial proposals that raise issues of agreed
practices. The ACCC consults on the Consumer Data Rights Rules ACCC is seeking public discussion of proposed rules for consumer data rights (CDRs), pending legislation implementing CDR delegating norm-by-step duties to the ACCC. First, the KDR will be applied to the banking sector, and then will be applied in the energy and telecommunications
industries. Written submissions are open until October 12, 2018, and the publication of the draft rules is expected in December 2018. The ACCC will also seek stakeholder input by holding forums in Melbourne, Sydney and online. CKI and Transurban are getting the ACCC the green light for major infrastructure deals the ACCC has announced it will not
oppose two major infrastructure deals: the proposed acquisition of APA Group by a consortium led by CK Infrastructure (CK consortium); and the proposal to acquire a majority stake in the WestConnex project by a consortium led by Transurban (Sydney Transport Partners Consortium). The ACCC's decisions followed public reviews of the mergers, which
lasted almost three months and six months respectively, and the ACCC, accepting judicial obligations to be enforced. The CK consortium's venture envisages the divestment of APA Group's gas infrastructure assets in Western Australia, including the Parmelia and Goldfields gas pipelines and the Mondarra gas storage facility. The Sydney Transport Partners
Consortium's commitment calls for the publication of specific road traffic data to assist potential bidders in the fight for future toll concessions. Allens is in favour of the KK consortium in relation to its proposed acquisition of the APA Group, as well as the NSW government's sale of a majority stake in the WestConnex project. The buzz around fake honey
prompts the ACCC investigation by ACCC chairman Rod Sims confirmed that the ACCC has launched an investigation into the sale in Australia of fake honey, being honey mixed with other sweet substances such as corn, rice or beetroot syrup. Mr Sims was quoted as saying that the ACCC had a team on it immediately, after Fairfax and 7.30 reporting in a
joint investigation that nuclear magnetic resonance tests in the German NHS laboratory showed that 12 of the 28 cans of honey are sold as pure honey Australian supermarkets have been falsified. The ACCC's investigations follow previous coercive actions in 2014 in relation to Honey. At the time, various companies were paying fines for selling Australian
honey when testing showed that it was mainly corn and sugar cane sugars and was produced in Turkey. The ACCC's reservation for online travel agent Behaviour ACCC has launched an investigation into the online travel booking agency industry, amid concerns surrounding the behaviour of online platforms. Independent hotel and motel operators claim that
online travel agents are using increased dependence on online travel agents in higher commissions and price parity provisions. ACCC chairman Rod Sims said the abuse of market power reforms, which came into force in November 2017, was potentially applicable to the industry and that the ACCC was again looking at whether we have the ability to force
more change. This investigation follows the ACCC's legal action against Trivago, alleging misleading advertising of hotel prices, as we discussed in the previous edition of In Touch. The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) has achieved its first compliance result in alleged anti-competitive agreed practices since the ban was introduced
in November 2017. Two Sydney roofing companies have admitted in court filings that social media posts about minimum rates for repairing homes damaged by hail in Sydney are likely to be an attempt to lock in prices, and in some circumstances may raise concerns about the agreed ban. These coercive measures indicate that the ACCC believes that the
exchange of confidential information or the coordination of competitive behaviour in a public forum may lead to concerted practices; communications should not be private or hidden in order to compile a prohibited concerted practice. It also suggests the risk that directors or employees who like, share or repost a comment on social media may be arming the
ACCC with good evidence that the conduct in question has led to an understanding between competitors for the purposes of cartel laws, even if it does not comply with a clear agreement. Companies should review their competition law policies and ensure that their employees receive appropriate training in competition law, including the use of social media.
The ACCC has secured its first execution result for allegedly breaching the agreed practice of a ban against two Sydney roofing companies. The Competition and Consumer Protection Act 2010 (CCA) prohibits companies from engaging in consistent practices that have the purpose or likely effect of a significant competitive treatment. The term agreed is not
defined in the ICA, but is generally understood as any form of cooperation between two or more firms (or people) or behavior that would be likely likely such cooperation where such behaviour replaces or may replace cooperation in place of competition uncertainty. The UCA also prohibits competitors from participating in cartel collusion by entering or
implementing a contract, agreement or understanding to fix prices, divide markets, drill trades or limit production. Roofing Pty Ltd and Ivy Contractors Pty Ltd, as well as the directors of these companies, admitted that discussions in Facebook groups in December 2018 about minimum tariffs on roofing services were likely to be an attempt to lock in prices in
breach of the cartel ban, and in some circumstances could cause concern in the face of an agreed ban. Roofers were in Facebook groups used by roofers in Sydney to advertise jobs and discuss industry issues. Following the devastating hailstorm in Sydney, two directors made comments about rising prices for roofing services across the board. In a post,
the director of NSW Roofing Pty Ltd shared an image of hail damage and wrote: I think this latest storm is a great opportunity for Sydney roofers to increase prices across the board as a standard that doesn't decrease!. In another, he responded to a message with a comment if there is ever time to increase (sly) set the standard this time like this ... nothing
like a natural disaster on the day we closed! It's like a United strike! Ha ha. In another post, the director of Ivy Contractors Pty Ltd wrote: Let's agree that we will start at $65 and go up - an obvious reference to the price per linear meter for installing new quad troughs. The director of ANZ Roof Pty Ltd loved this post. The companies and their directors agreed
with the ACCC's concerns that the Facebook posts were likely to be an attempt to contradict or instigate violations of the CCA cartel collusion by fixing, maintaining or controlling the prices of certain blood services; and in some cases may cause concern about the prohibition of agreed practices. In the obligations made by the ACCC, the companies and
directors pledged not to report or engage in any conduct that amounted to a violation, attempted violation or attempt to instigate a violation of the CCA within three years; and complete practical training in competition and consumer law from a qualified lawyer within three months of the start date. ANU Roofing Pty Ltd was also due to publish a post to one of
the Facebook groups about banned anti-competitive behaviour, but is not required to pay a fine. Cartel behaviour remains a solid enforcement priority area for the ACCC and there are many high-profile cases recently of the ACCC bringing law enforcement action to cartels, usually by Production. In addition to the risk of violating the civil ban, the alleged
cartelists also face potential criminal prosecution, with the current prosecution of various banks and their senior executives for an alleged cartel linked to stock trading as a point. Until then, the ACCC had not publicly taken enforcement action in relation to alleged anti-competitive concerted practices. This was partly due to the fact that the ban is relatively new
(was introduced into law at the end of 2017) and that the ACCC requires some time to complete the investigation. Perhaps this is also due to the fact that the ACCC is generally more difficult to prove a violation of the Competition Act, which is subject to a significant weakening of competition (SLC) than the one subject to prohibition per se (e.g. cartel
behaviour). The ACCC currently has a dedicated SLC unit focused on investigating conduct that may have significantly reduced competition. These coercive measures indicate that the ACCC is prepared to enforce this relatively new provision and that the same course of conduct may be contrary to cartel bans and consistent practices. One interesting aspect
of the obligations to be enforced by the Court, these companies and their directors is that the admissions that the conduct violates the agreed prohibition of practice are general and somewhat vague. In fact, it was merely an acknowledgement that, in some circumstances, this type of behaviour, as mentioned above, could be a cause for concern under the
provisions on agreed practice. This may reflect that the case against companies for violating the prohibition on concerted practices has not been explicitly reduced. It may also reflect the position of companies - being small businesses - wanting to quickly shut down enforcement. Enforcement measures also indicate that the ACCC believes that sharing
sensitive information in a public forum can lead to concerted practice; communications should not be private or hidden in order to compile a prohibited concerted practice. However, it also raises difficult questions about when public announcements about business plans or prices may violate competition laws and whether such ads change the confidential and
competitively sensitive nature of basic information. In these enforcement actions, this behaviour included a rather transparent attempt by some roofers to induce the consistency of the base price to be charged throughout the industry. However, there are many other cases where companies make public announcements about future business intentions for
legitimate reasons, but which can nevertheless cause answer - for example, the intention of a business to close a retail outlet by the end of the year or or outlining its recently revised business strategy in its annual report. Determining whether specific public statements may be contrary to the laws of agreed practice may require a thorough assessment of the
relevant facts and circumstances and the application of the decisions considered. Finally, enforcement action suggests the risk that employees who like, share or repost a comment on social media may be arming the ACCC with good evidence that the behavior in question has led to an understanding between competitors for the purposes of cartel laws.
Historically, it has been difficult to establish an understanding of the required standard in the Court - an archetypal example is someone's recollection of a thin nod or wink in a dark, smoke-filled room. However, the ubiquity of social media and the enduring nature of social media posts, as well as tools such as a button designed to give people the opportunity
to reinforce or verify each other's opinions, can make the task of the ACCC creating compelling evidence of understanding in some cases much easier than it might have been in the past. What should companies do to avoid such a fate? Companies must ensure that they have the latest competition compliance rules, which include policies designed to
minimize the risk of improperly sharing competitive sensitive information between competitors or coordinating competitive activities. Such policies should apply to social media. Companies should also ensure that their employees receive appropriate periodic training in compliance with competition law and that such training covers cartel behaviour and
consistent practices. While this action demonstrates the ACCC's determination to enforce the prohibition on concerted practices, it does little to provide specific guidance on the scope of conduct that the ACCC believes is prohibited by this provision. In this context, any exchange of information on future price intentions between competitors is a particularly
high risk and should be avoided without any legal advice. While there are legitimate reasons for competitors to communicate with each other privately or publicly from time to time, companies and their employees should always seek legal advice before sharing confidential or competitive confidential information with a competitor, or otherwise seeking to
encourage competitors to coordinate their competitive behavior, as this may lead to breaches of cartel behavior and consistent practice bans. Authors: Melissa Fraser, partner; John McKellar, Senior Research Fellow; Kween Nguyen, the clerk. Clerk.
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